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HOWE’S
FURNITURE WAREROOMS,

HANGING LAMPS.port is the one that is best suited for the drink. Kmgscan bestow .heirftLycrt at tatter Î5
” t°wf0 LnTrelmnesnCrt »n cm- ^MT^mmunicatio. and

=™B EEHyEH
nortant ooints we have great advantagea orary approval is no evidence of ment. the city’s charge of *800 for dredging 
^ The distance from 8t- John A correct estimate of the merits and de- was laid on the table.

:SISEis
and that différence of 280 miles is a very ashes have long mingled with the ashes Mk£g that the 
serious matter m a railway journey to from which they sprung. ^ ^nt rfK  ̂ '

passengers who desire to study their .jrV.n iM..r.T_ Aid. Bliraard moved that the mattes*
comfort and convenience. In the one ROTE 110 COHltNT. be referred to the buildings committee.

, in": Commodore Ste^t of the Chatham

^Lr^invltgtror^ Wcrid SSfisSSEMtS
ha^ two nights on the tin. A. to the ! Aid. \

différence in the sea voyage 8 plicationa have been received for rail- Kelly and W. A. Chesloy for oxpensesof ,
gtJohn is two hundred miles farther W thig year the World delegation to Ottawa in connexion with S
from Liverpool or Southampton than > the railway gates matter.
Halifax is, yet practically the di^nce Ba^ ,y would be pleased Jf " ffioired thatthe ^
is much less, and we doubt whether a I ^ ^ the granting of railway subsidies P«dÿ Kelly moved thatthe matter of
twenty knot* vessel going to Haliiax BU8pended, as there are more railways lftci a catch basin at the corner of
would reach her wharf as a rule five now than can be profitably operated, it £cadia ^ Camden, and Portland and
hours in advance of the time when she is only a waste °f “P‘High streets, be referred to the board of 
would reach her wharf in SU John, if she U,^ ^êncy of late has been to buifd w0*|; ^"îTchesley moved that the

came direct here. A vessel m going to l more 0f them than are needed. It is Kenerai committee have power to act m 
Halifax has to make Cape Race .and from highly desirable that the public debt re t to the report of the board of pub- ----------------
that noint runs what may be called an should not be increased, and the giving H in reference to police matters, [ A gain of a pound a dayw the
that point runs wnai * of 8ubeidies will increase it The and thatthe meeting of the general com- j cask of a man who has become all
inland course, sailing parallel 6 surplus revenue will suffice for all nec- mittee be called in the council chamber, j run down,” and has begun to take
dangerous coast of Newfoundland, Cape eflflary pnblic works, and there should &nd be open to the public. Carried. that remarkable flesh producer,
Breton and Nova Scotia, and all the time be no more borrowing except for the Ald /jjen resigned from the commit- £| f* AIVIIH| 0L§s9as5h
fate of many vessels that have perished er Europe trying to effect a loan. Utter commifl8ioners appointed by the council PU ■■■ * 1 Eg ■■
on the way between Cape Race and HaU- recklessness in expenditure has of late ^ reque8ted to inform the council ■||U|||g ^

st.’L.'S.sr.s.’KS onULOiun

how dangerous to the msrmeis on that L thé depreclatlon0f provincial seckn- ^ OF PURE COD LIVER OIL WITH
coast it is at all times,but more especial- üeg aniess its policy is in marked con- Ald Christie, Law and Kelly objected HvDQphOlphites Of Lime * Soda 
ly when it is foggy. When it Is re- trast to that of New Brunswick, Nova «, the motion. Lost . M worKiwf okusual. This fiat
memhered that two vests ago the mail Scotia and Quebec. Stop the subsidies, Ald Nickerson resigned from the HAs bmn feutorukd over and over
memtered that two y ... limit the expenditure on public works to ̂  d 0f public works; Aid. McKelvie again. Palatable as milk. En-
steamer Nova Scotian was detained the s la8| aad thereby convince the appointed in his place. „ doused by Physicians. Scott s

off Halifax harbor over two days by fog, I financial world that our debt is not to be qq motion of Aid. Law, the matter of Emulsion is put up only in Salmon 
unable to enter it, and that this spring a increased unless extraordinary events appointing pound keepers for Victoria color wrappers. Sold by all drug-
BteamsbiD was detained three days from should render increase inevitable. wW was referred to tie board of public c.srt at^and $loo

a similar cause, it is easy to see how on- ====== BaS&* matter of nutting an electric light ~ ^
suited Halifax is as a terminus for a fast COMMOK COOBCM.. on^he corner of^ Main and Lancaster

service of any kind. A vessel coming --..ITl— —-streets was referred  ̂the board of pabHc
to 8t. John would make her land first at _eaBy Appeeis-Tbe Hlrh level ?efet3r{1 “ wea„^? ^Western!.
Cape Race and then taking a wide s-iSy-Woo mg a tore wagon for No. 6, West end.
cira.it and passing to the southward of Mepalr. ee, ».B,n.M«l._a B-lldl.jr. Adjourned.
Sable Island would make directly for the I Â^îpeîé*—■*«. p*eTemelB Bellaion. PerseentSow in Rasai». |

entrance at the Bay of F™dy’ The Common Council met yesterday Twelve Stundiste, eleven men and a j
lieve that it is now generally conceded womaD, were accused before the English
that there is no difficulty whatever 1 the treasury board District Court of Kiev of indulging in
coming np to this bay for the sound- reportedj4ind recommended payment of heretical religious exercises. The testi- 
ingsare so regular and so certain that yfë. ^ that they had had before ainflt them showed that early in
the ekilfoll navigator can always tell ex- them the application of James Prince for y r® the had warned them 1 
actly where he i-radZ They!

and the channel so wide that he can m he not complied with; that $16,000 of were at the time required to sign a
his way right np to Partridge Island I debenturea be issued for the Indian- Dromise that they would not assemble,
without being in any danger of putting town highway improvements, the same P . M h lg information! vmmu .. - . r______bis vessel ashore. No pereon ever heard tota ^«ye.rein sum. « . lerethan precinct human!

detamed off ° ° with reference to the resolution of Aid. that they had assembled for religious; timfXpann*

enter this harbor "Œs.roBre shïil S the pos^e of policemen, raided the Pl«e. S,ifflSSSifflSr’^
.. and a quarter, and with the fog Whistle, amount for which the same shall be is- He found two rooms lighted with a FUtFORD & CO., Brockville, Ont.

The health of Sir John A. Macdonald the bell-buoy and other landmarks the I guedf the time when the same shall be number of cand]e8 and lamps, and about tst. Beware of imkauur.s Elmilar in
has for some time past been a subject of ^pay^^rennder/Znm^edY. twenty persons, men and women sitting

great anxiety to his friends. Those who at any time, P P® P8 ately upon such notice being given around. On a table before them was a
, . v- _qq y,pre several water of spring tides, and even at t L^q common clerk shall inform the New Testament and psalm book in the

saw him whe ..... , time she would have twenty-five feet of of management of the treasury de- Russian language. Upon the question
months ago were painfully impressed water in the channel We need only partaient of the terms thereof that it Pan tain what they were doing
with the svidsnt decline in the physical point to the case of the Internationa, ^tL^^tinl^tKu^uTto

strength of one who had been so fall of Steamship company, whose vessels have amoant to he annually aseessed for the the word of God.” Twelve of the corn- 
energy and able to bear an unlimited been running to this port nearly forty formation of sinking tond for the pay- were arre8ted; the rest escaped.

• _ , years without any mishap occur- ment thereof Adopted. ronr+ thev confessed that
amount of fatigue. There was,however,no >.ng thgm in the trinity of the depabhent of public works ^ Z“”ad bJn prsyL to thVLord Al-

reason to go far afield to find the cause gt-john, and without any detention by reported that „i"hty and singing his praises, -for
of this change. When Peter the Great of fog. The pilots who navigate these fine I ions and that men must mm ti^Him as children turn

Russia visited Paris in 1716 be went to vessels would laugh to scorn the sugges- taxes might be remitted, he t0 the father, invoking His goodness
the convent of St Cyr to see Madam tion that they would be subject to having been while employed by and grace, and thankmg Him for Hie
deMaintenon, the widow of Louis XIV. bj fog or by^r-us^ex- mercy.” They had had a pastor named
„ .. ha. —.vy leava her bed. topt a k 400 g ‘ f th “ full of all claims ; that the work of water Seamen Vynkoff, who was now serving
He found her unable to leave ner to keep the sea extension on Smythe street be proceed- hlB time in the Kiev prieon, convicted of
"What is yourdisease?” asked the Ciar. We merely refer to this subject to-day ^ w;th as soon as possible ; that an ex- propagating the doctrines of Stnndism.
"A great age," wa, the reply. Madam in order to pat the^ntiemen who »m- te^.of w^.npply l* mjde on the ^ ^ ^carceretion the peasant
deMaintenon was then in her eighty pose our Board of Trade upon the alerM f^twestwLd “the pipe laid in 1886; pikanoff, "who can read and ^explain

Sir Tohn A Macdonald is in 80 that they may see that the claims « that from the 1st June next drivers of the WOrd of God,” acted as minister,
first year. Su John A. Macao a gt_ John are not neglected in this mat- double-teams receive $8 per week instead The diBtrict Jnd flned them 40 rubles
his seventy seventh year and bas done We believe that such a case can be of ^hat^heteard tteauti.or.redf to each_ ^ default of which they should
a vast amount of exhausting work in made ont for St John as the terminus Rdeealkg. th^t tbe board had had be- ærve two months in prison. None of
the course of his long and brilliant career, of a fast mail service as will be imposai- fore tbem a communiesttbn from Mr. them wonW pay the fine. The men
Ti i. „ne of tbe inevitable hie for the government to ignore, and Timmerman, of the G P. R.. aakmg the h fi f the woman

or lift that good but The refold to accept it and Bald that

., . q. T . A Mandon- tbe Board of Trade YlU gW th 1 ion stfeet for the purpose of building the «8he would rather subject herself to the
grow old and Sir John A. Macd his immediate attention. crib work of their new wharf at Sand trials which her fellow believers

aid, although he has succeeded in re- ----- Point,, and they recommended that the have to ^ » yiedmosti of Moscow
taining to a large extent the spirit of THE SIR6ERS. ^aye^from 10th Jane nextupon his en- reporting the case, loses its temper m
vonth is an old man. He has not been ------ ,, I tering into an agreement to give up the contemplation of such things happening
7 , ! „ . It comes to us like a dream, the old beach in as good a condition as he finds
well since parliament opened nor indeed story that in 1594 Clement VIII designed it, and that he will not interfere with
since before the elections, although he f T triumph like that which the rights of tug boats and water boats

v____• »Wp hfivp I to get water there; that tbe board be
Petrarch received in 1341. We have aut^orized to make such repairs to the 
destined for you the laurel crown, was \ÿ|ggin8 wharf as they may think neces- 
Glement’s greeting, “that it may receive gary. Adopted.

• X
V “Sc it the beat 5TWOAyer’s Pills « General,” the great £ 
S J)uke said, “who ^ 

g makes the fetrest
A big bargain in HANG

ING LAMPS; a special line 
just opened at #»•«<> 
each, at

FRED BLACKADAR'S CROCKERY STORE,
166 Union Street.

: THIN68 READ! MARKET BUILDING, GERMAIN STREET.

We ere now showing for Spring Sole. . Splendid Line of 
BEDROOM SUITES in Walnut, Oak, Ath and Hardwood/,;
HALE STANDS, SIDEBOARDS and WARDROBES; 
EXTENSION TABLES and LIBRARY TABLES in Walnut, Oak

DINlNH^HA^sk CANE SEA T CHA 1RS and ROCBINO CHAIRS; 

OFFICE DESKS and CHAIRS, and a large stock of Low Priced 
BEDSTEADS, CHAIRS, TABLES, Etc,, Etc.

J. & J. o. HOWE.

i
able to toke. l'urely vegetable, «“V leave 
no 111 eflecta, but “L
the .tomaoh, liver, and bowels, and n»tore 
every org.ui to its normal hmctlon For use 
either at home or abroad, or. land or sea,

► TO mistakes.”
; REMEMBER. | «•«» «*

the battle it the telection of the beet Ite-

Generalt when
N

medjf. Jffno for the cure of COUGHS,
these Pills COLDS, mtnwrmTIS. CON8UMP-

Are the Best.
“Ayer's pills bare been used in my family

'"'"S^Keve^MH
and all bilious troubles, and seldom call t 
pbysleiau. They are almost the only pUl 
used in our neighborhood." — Bedmon C. 
Comly, llow Landing F. O., W. Feliciana

*• i have been In this country eight years, 
and, during all this time, neither I, nor any 
member of my family have used any other 
kind of medicine than Ayer’s Jills, but these 
we always keep at hand, and I should not 
know how to get along without them. — 
A. W. soderberg, Lowell. Mass.

" I have used Ayers Cathartic Fills as a

TTONj_8CBOFni;A:_GENERALj_DE- ^

BTLITVjRHEUMATlSM. or OOPT. ^ 
you wtil Mow your food yenoral.htp ,<

MANUPAOTURERS.COAL.
DOOB8, HASHES, 

BALUSTERS, NEWEL POSTS, 
MOULDINGS, BRACKETS, &C.

A. CHRISTIE W. W. < <>.,

City Road.

COAL! •91. SPRING STYLES. ’91.cob urn on cbm. .
Sold by all DrwptrOft. Prie. 50c. J Landing :

SPRINGJULL CO All, ex Aurora.
' Jo Arrive:

IT ARP COAL, ex Erie and others.

Old Mines Sydney,exBeatrice McLean
PRICES LOW.
K. P. A W. F. STARK,

49 Smythe it. 74 Prince Wm. St.
OLD MINE SYDNEY^

Now landing ex t^ioneer,” from Sydney, 150 
tone fresh mined,lAhetined,

OLD MINE SYDNEY COAL.
The only Old Mine Sydney in the8 market, tot

R. P, McGIVEBN, No. 9. North Wharf.

■O

c NOW OPEN.—All the Latest Shapes 
ENGLISH AND AMERICAN

Fine Soft and

GAIN 
H (WE POUND 
Ï A Day.

SFamily Medicine S. R. FOSTER & SON,
MANUFAOTUmte OFïïtæstc:

“Cotres of Ayer’s Fill, cured me of
severe hredache, from which Ijmlonga 
suleir’’-Emma-Keyt», Hubbardstovn, 
Mass. '

^ASPIRES, TACXB, SRAM,
1-110 an

SHOE NAILS, HUNGARIAN NAILS Ac.
st. jfAmr. m. b.

1828 EstabUahed 1828 Flexible Stiff Hats.3'f „

Ayer’s Pills,
PREPARED BY *

Dr. J. O AYER A CO., Lowell, Mass.
Sold by all Dealers In Medicine.

• -...

J. HARKIS & CO. -Sr- É1AO

Trunks, Valises, Umbrellas, etc.
' ' LOWEST PRICES.

Robert Ç. Bourke & Co.,
32 KINO STREET.

I<\ \Vv WISDOM, .
Mill, Steamboat and Bailroad Supplies, 41 Book St., St, John, N. B

docmwlj Haute* Altta). *

Paradise Bow. Portland, St. John.

NEW BRUNSWICK FOUNBRYHARD COALTHE EVENING GIZETTE !
■■v&àisîL

is publi*hed every evening (Sunday excepted) at 
No. 21 Canterbury street, by

JOHN A. BOWES.
for the GAZETTE PUBLISRINQ CO. (Limitkd),

Foundry and Stove Sizes,
landing ex schr “Energy."

-And-

Railway Oar Works,
MANUFACTURERS Of

Railway Oars of Every Description,

CAB WHEELS.

r-i>: •;
holloa -SUBSCRIPTIONS.

fSSS*”"-
ONE MONTH..,

Old Mines Sydney now due.ill be delivered to 
by Carrière on AW«?”SIW^S“PE

TELEPHONE 329. PRICES LOW.....................85 Omts
.................... 81.00
............................. 2.00
........................... 4.00
'HE GAZETTE is

—ALSO—
Steam Engines and Mill Ma- 

chinery

Portland Rolling Mill,
STRAIT SHORE, PORTLAND/

THREE MONTHS..
SIX MONftfB.........
ONE TEAR...................

;The Subscription t* T
popable ALWA Y8SN ADVANCE.

ADVEBTISLN In.
We insert short condensed advertisements 

under the heads of Lost, For Sale, To Let, 
fbund, and Wants, for 10 CENTS each in
sertion or 60 CENTS a west, payable 
ALWAYS IN AD VANCE.

General advertising $1 an inch for first 
insertion, and 26 cents an inch for continu
ations. Contracts by the year at Reasonable 
Bates.

MORRISON & LAWLOR,
Cor. Smythe and Union Ste.

Txlkphonb 114.- COAL. Lowest Quotations Given on special ouppucr.

SIMEON JONES,
Telephone 114.

Soft Coal Landing.
ctiilMti^h
In all its etages.

SnOTHINC, CLEANSING, 
HEALING.

ex "Pioneer" at Lovett’s Slip,

160 TonsGOWBlfi COAL.
For sale at lowest rates by

W. Xj. BUSBY,
81» 88 and 85 Water St.

500 TONS HARD COAX hourly expected 
to arrive. In all sites. ______

-,BREWER.1841. ESTABLISHED 1841. 
Eagle Foundry and Machine

MAJTOÏ4C

v-» if
» Shop,

ACTURB

Steam En^inoSf

SMM^SSSifelRED.

and land BOTTLED ALE 1 PORTER.
BOTAL INSUBANCE

OF LIVERPOOL, ENGLAND,

ST. JOHN. N. B.. FRIDAY. MAY 29.1891.

of a vessel being C0MPAN7For the Latest Telegraphic News 
look on the First Page. .t.FINUlK. sii

ELfs,fe^ AU

PROPELLERS MADE.
jororsMiTH,

Practical Enrlnevr sad Mill Wrlfk
St Davids St. St John. N. B.________

doneTHE PREMIER’S HEALTH. REPRESENTING
The Largest Net Surplus of any Fire Insurance Oo. in the World,

CT. SIDNEY HIwA
eHHBRAl A8HNT FOR HEW BBUHSWIOK,

Office, No. 1 Jardine’» Building, Prince Wm. St.,Saint John, N. B.m.1 f

HARNESS, HARNESS.Lace Curtains
Cleansed or Dyed

any desired Color.

A SPECIALTY MADE OF

Cream or Ecru Shades

Wm. WEtTHERHEAO, Liyery and Boarding Stables,
16 and 18 Dorchester St., I

Sydney Street, St John, N. B.

A fall.stock, made of the Best Materials.

HORSECOLLARS
SCABBING, HACK,

of a special make and quality. 
MANUFACTURER OF DAVID CONNELL.-AND-

HORSE BLANKETS, LIVERY STABLE.
All stock, Carriages, Harness, &C. New. 

Horses first-class; Horses suitable for 
Ladies’ driving. We cater to the best 
patronage in the city.

TERMS REASONABLE.

the best values in the city.

T. FINLAY.
227 UNION ST.

Horses Boarded on Reasonable Terms.
Horses and Carriages on Biro. Pine Fit-onts at 8hort Notice.

Which we warrant not to fade.

7Sc. per pair.Dyeing - - - 

Cleansing- - SO to 60c “ special mm I. G. BOWES 4 GO.,The Largest and Most Complete SOI? A™
-=WATER.

i
wish to inform their friends and the 
publie generally that they are prepared 
to attend to all work in

UNGAR’S LAUNDRY, WE HAVE THE FINEST

STOCK of CLOTHES in the Maritime Provinces,
White Enamelled Letters

—rdawiSBOWB—

28 to 84 Waterloo St.

end 62 and 61 Granville St., Halifax, N. 8. We have started the Soda Water 
season of 1891 with our usual fine assort-

swaffierri.*-* -1 srSToS.'s
phates, etc.

Plumbing,IN THE CITY
and are offering Special Inducements in onrevilfl

men Gas Fitting, 
Steam Heating, 
Hot Water, or 
Hot Air Heating.
Ranges fitted with Hot Water 

Connections; Stoves Fitted Up; 
Stoves Taken Down, Removed, 
Repaired, or Stored on onr 
premises.

Custom Department.
; NOM TO MAIMS. 1 INCH LETTER 12 CTS

2 do. do. I» “
3 do. do. 27 *
4 do. do. 82 *
5 do. do. 43
6 do. do. 60

We guarantee a perfect lit and first-class 
workmanship.

OUR STOCK PARKER BROS.,
■ market square.

among genuine Slavs. “There wbb not imiioTl r
aforeigner among the convicts, nor did Q A PE DOR FOG WHISTLE.
any of them make an effort to deny or ____-________
to explain away his heresy. This is 
.imply revolting!” exclaims the orthodox | JJjWhM.,^.1 

paper.

Labgkr Bias, Sprciai. Rates.

D. M. RING,

-•ssisase—
* mi... vine of js Uf-sæf4sn;’4“iasi IF

Cents’ Furn.sh.nga. “jr.
Provinces.

Ready-Made Clothing LAURANCE
SPECTACLES

has been in the House of Commons on 
several occasions, more frequently 
perhaps than the state of his health 

would justify. Yesterday he was re
ported to be alarmingly unwell, indeed 

the rumors in regard to his con- 
went so far

above station will not be

lOth JUNE,as much honor from you aa in times i the board of public safety

past it has conferred on others.” But recommended that they be authorized 
as has been the case ever since this 1 to call for tenders for the cleaning,paint- 
earthly paradise was desCated by the jjUj- £&

advent of sin, that recognition J" by tender the privilege of advertis- 
wbich might have at an earlier 1 ;ng ln tke city market 
period been grateful to the heart Adopted, of the poet and given a aembUue. ef|

go back to the general committee.

A|riraitonl Society-

J. A S. Mott reported that the present
caretaker of Moosepath Park was mak- —„ ___
ing the necessary repairs to the fences p TI TST, A NT) BEEF 
and buildings. J’1 ■LJ‘

are the only ones 
I can see proper- 
ly with.Marine Department, 

Halifax, 26th May, 1891. A LARGE STOCK OF

. TRUNKS and VALISES.
Inspection Solicited.

T.Youngclaus

dition in some cases 
as to declare him to be. dying. The 
alarm was increased by the refusal of EDGECOMBE ! These Spectacles are 

positively the M5BT 
goods made, and can be 
obtained at ‘

W. C. Rudman Allan’s
CHEMIST and DBUGGI8T,

WEST SI. JOHN.
---- OKAY-----

JOSHUASTARK'S,
WATCHMAKER,

, 81 UNION STREET, 8T. JOHN.
104 KING BTREET.|a. cHIPMAX SMITH & 00.,

Boston Brown Bread
Every Saturday.

Families Supplied with

All work in the Plumbing line personally 
attended to by MR. CODNER.

REPAIES A SPECIALTY.
LOW PRICES.

21 Canterbury St,, St John, N.B.,

the doctors who were attending Sir John 

to give any information to the reporters 
in regard to tbe state of bis health. Such 
conduct was calculated to intensify the 
general alarm and shows that the medi

cal men at Sir. John’s bedside, whatever 
their professional attainments may be, 

are lamentably deficient in the ord-

It was resolved, on motion of Dr.
Sleeves, “that in the opinion of the 
board, it is desirable that arrangements Veal, 
should be made to bold a live stock and Fowls, 
agricultural exhibition next fell.” In gpluach, 
this connection Dr. Berryman gave -
notice that he would move at tl« next jTHOMAS DEAN, 
meeting for the appointment of a com-1 ' îs éndï* city Market,
mittee to carry out the suggestions con
tained in Dz. Sleeves xesolntion.

Mr. Kobt McLean moved that a 
ploughing match be held in the fail. The 
motion which was seconded by Mr. J. C.
Hatheway, was put and carried.

Adjourned.

Recent developments
science promote belief in the existence of I Ski 
elementary forms of matter not yet actr (W 
ually observed. Certain peculiarities in 
the spectrum of the sun are thought to || 
indicate that much of Its matter is still 
in each elementary formsowing to liai j 

intense heat

reality to his dreams, came too late; 
and suffering had broken his health 
and heart, and he who was already 
“Christ’s Laureate” lay in the throes

Mutton, Lamb,
Fresh Fork, 

Turkeys, 
Sausages.

WHO IS HE?
the lands committee

It I recommended that renewal leases be 
issued as follows; To Geo. E. Barnhill, 
of lot 3, block 7, Lancaster; to Joseph

’■rÆ?™11' Laare.t. bro. | to^S^Smi^o'fkte'^S'84!

could be transferred to his. > I ttmt’chas^McI^nchhin, administrator of

In the year of Petrarch’s coronation, Helen jjOW0) be allowed to surrender 
the father of English poetry, Geoffrey lease of lots belonging to tire, estate, and

^ssssss&SSSsESSSb*.
to Italy where he met and formed May jn8t-t upon ail rent being paid np to 
a friendship with the bard who has that time; that a lease issue to Hugh 
made thenam.of "Laura” «
as bis own. When he returned to Eng- JJ™ a plan to be attached to the lease 
land, a poet of no little note, it ie told approved 0{ by the chairman, city 
that Geoffrey Chancer received a grant of engineer, and recorder, that the 
a daily pitcher of wine, and heure »
onr minds he is not nnfrequently berlain with instructions to dietram for 
down as the first of the English Laure- fcbe rente if not paid by 10th of June 
ates It is told that in 1561, Edmond next, and the chamberlain notify the 
Spenser had published his "Shepherd’s tenants accordingly. Adopted.
Calendar," and he had been named‘the I , ira ream omomme
and ttolaureïcrown^ £££.£&- Wc£ fr^° hls^'

ly laid upon his brows. When the first 0f illness ; that the applications
three books of his “Faery Queen" came 0f Thoe Maxwell and Robt. Stewart for 
out in 1590, Queen Elisabeth was « de- positions ferry ^.filed^thero

lighted with the poem that she granted Carmichaei be accepted for
its author a pension of £50 a year, which j ^ supply of from 1,200 to 1,500 tons of

screen-

Telephone: 192.

THE TAILORdeath ere

1

GBEATÂNNÜALSALEwho satisfies all his easterners.81 CHARLOTTE street.

REMOVAL NOTICE. 
Hats, Caps, Furs, etc.,

MENDELSSOHN &
EVANS BBOS.’ opF

inary quality of 
While the whole of Canada was 

alarmed and anxious these persons 
shut themselves up in their shells and 

declined to give any information. It was 

not until a late hour in the afternoon, 
when Dre. Ross and Stewart had arrived 
from Montreal, that the following bul-

common sense. DRUGGISTS, Charlotte Street, St. John. ----OF-

PIAN OS, Rm 1st CAUSEY l MAXWELL
Masons and Builders.

J One Door Below Waterbary and Rising.

G 32 King Street,UNSURPASSED IN 

A large Stock " to select from
PRICES DO Wr

GOOD BARGAINS FOR CASH

Ain chemical' ----AT----CAKE AND PASTRYA Mason Work in all its 
Branches.

mating and Cement Work a specialty

Stone, Brick and Plaster 
Workers,

JOBBING EXECUTED NEATLY AND 
PROMPTLY.

IS THE ADDRESS.

Bourke & Co., GEO. ROBERTSON & CO’S.of every description. 

Freeh every day.le tin made its appearance :—
“Eabnbcliffb, May 28—5 p. m.

“Sir John Macdonald has had a return 
of his attack of physical and nervous ex
haustion, and we have enjoined pos
itively complete rest for the present 
and entire freedom from public business.

(Signed) R. W. Powell, 
George Roes, 
James Stkwabt.”

32 King street. 80 KING STREET.4.T-BUSTIN, q
38 Dock Street. W

J-.O.St. John Oyster House
No. 6 King Square, North Side. 

IVlkfl DAILY;

FBESH P.E.ISLAND OYSTERS 
1 Barrel Spa Water, 30c. gallon; 
40 Gallons Clams;

■ 4 Barrels Clams.

74 Ckarlotte street.
P. 8.—The greatest assortment or 

Canned Goods in the city. Célébrât 
packers. FRESH STOCK.

FRESH MACKERELDyspepsia OATSj____ OATS!
Z\UR faith hi high price, led us topurchue very 
U leigelr hi the eerlr part of the louou. Oar.
■took is now tomiis «award rapidly and oau oghr 1 w Causer

Mecklenburg St.

FhESH HALIBUT, 

FRESH GA8PEREAUX,
FRESH HADDOCK, RBOR Order Slate at A G. Bowls <t Co., 21 Can

terbury Street G.R.ACQFBESH BEAD, Bomt. Maxwell, 
386 Union et

In the face of each a bulletin ae this 
it is of course impossible to hope that 
Sir John will take any further part in 
the public business of the present 

session.

Intense Suffering for S years-Re
stored. to Perfect Health.

Received This Day at 

, . No.19 North Side King Square,

|J. D.TURNER
“ Before 18781 was In excellent health, weigh
ing over 200 pounds. In that year an aliment

BIaECTBICICE cream.

.e^uomluthoaon^h, ^ „ubletiber ebhes t0 Mora, hi, lad, 
potation of the heart, eQBtomera ud the public generally that he is now 
nausea, Bering hie celebrated Ice Cieem hr an electric
I could not sleep, loat all phMe„. thereby prodacing a meet deliolone 

heart in my work, had Bt,ef melancholla anO .^,o|e p„tie, cin ort„ „r quantity derired- 
lor days at a time l wsM Ium piot, or gallon. All orders .out to T. C.
death. I became morose, sullen »«lrn , WASHINGTON will receive prompt attention, and lor eight years lire wa« a burden. 1 tried wastusolxilN wut reoe i o 
many physicians and many remedies. One dey I, ORNE RENT* CRA NT,
a workman employ^! by me ,ugge»«Ul,f. | ^ STREET.

S» Suffering imilluveby.
sia. I did so, and before taking the whole of M m»K S'OKNOLLEY 
a bottle I began to reel like anew man. Tbe ™ ww a rat* 0*
terrible pains to which I had been subjected, WILL HAVE A SAL ,
ceased, the palpitation of the heart subsided, Ready-made H&tS and 8011110tS 
my stomach became easier, nausea disap- ou Saturday,
peared, and my entire system began to ODDFELLOW8 BUILD IMG
tone up. With returning w _ _ __ ___________________ ■ " _____________________ -

555CE 8 'Bars City Fuel Company
I bad regained my former weight and natural . KE now ct6pl„d m delieer toanr.part of the 
condition. I am today well and I ascribe It A city HARD and SOFT WOOD, Sawn 
to taking Hood’s Sarsaparilla." I »»<* *P<“, ™ »”»’« required.

N. B. If you decide to take Hood’s Sarsa. 
parilla do not be Induced to buy any other.

LOWEST PRICES,
a large number

We predict'Sixty cents per bushel later, and 
Id advise eux meads to put away all they re
's for whiter and spring.

FLOWERS. BOSTON SHOE STORE
211 Union Street.

JUST RECEIVED.

with the advantage of having 
oars to select from.

may be regarded aa hia inatallation aa Caledonia coal at $1-30 per to 
During the middle agea minea, and $1.60 per ton double 

AAnfavpori jtofFFAAH I ®d. Adopted.
THE APPEAIA COMMITTEE

recommended that the estate of Richard 
Longmaid be relieved from assessment 
on the aum of $6,000 in the year 1890 ; 
that the chamberlain be authorized to 
receive $6 from Deniel Dias on the 1st 
June next, and $10 on the first day of 
each month thereafter until the whole 
amoant of his assessment be paid ; that 
the chamberlain be authorized to accept 
$30 and costs from Wm. Black in full for 
arrears if paid on or before 1st July next; 
that if Dennis Costigan pay the sum of 
$40 in five equal instalments on the first 
of each month, he be relieved of the 
balance ; that the chamberlain be auth
orized to receive the sum of $6 from 
Alfred Bennett, in fall for all taxes to 
date; that Oliver Baker be granted an 
extension of time until July 1st ; that if 
Daniel B. Lord pay $15 and costs in two 
payments, he be relieved of the balance 
of his taxes ; that if Thos. Carr pays $5 
and costs by 1st July next, be be relieved 
of tbe balance: that James King be dis
charged from jail upon payment of the 

of $12.66. Adopted.
the water supply.

The board of management of the de- 
rtment of public works reported that

Court poet, 
chartered universities conferred degrees 
in poetry. The laurel was put upon the 
head of the student who had won his 

and fi he was 
habit of 

embroidered

Fob Sale Low byICE CREAM, C. H. JACKSON.
BOSTON BAKED BEANS.

outre for Plants 
n yourStandard Trading and Mfg Oo., Ltd. | ÏIæH:? '

D. MelWTOSH, - Florist.
THE FAST Bill.SERVICE. ———Full Line of-------

Men’s Working Bale, Pegged and Brass Rivited. 
Also. Boys’ and Yonthsr Grain Leather water 
tight Bals in all sises at reasonable prices.

poetical degree, 
entitled to wear 
white and green 
with silk and gold. Who was tbe first 
of English Laureates ? If we mean who 

the first patented Poet-Laureate, the 
office does not go back farther than Ben 
Johnson; practically, however, Spenser 
was the first of the present line of Lau
reates, though many would say it begins 
with Chancer. Bnt, if by the Laureate 
we Bimply mean the court-poet, then we 
must seek for the origin of this office in 
that far-off darksome period, when as 
yet history had not begun to light her 
torch. From Spenser to Tennyson the 
roll continues almost unbroken.

BEOS* TO
1590 ' died 1596-9 
1198-9 1616
1616 1637
1637

J. 1>. SHATFOKD,IntenseWe observe that the people of Halifax 
are beginning to stir in the matter of the 
fast mail service with a view to having 
that port adopted as the terminus on 
this side of the Atlantic in summer as 
well as in winter. So far as Halifax is 
concerned this is no doubt a very proper 
movement, for Montreal or Quebec are 
not well salted to be the terminus of 
a fast mail service at any time. The 
distance from Montreal to any point in 
the British Islands is greater than the 
distance from Halifax. Indeed, it is 
about equal to the distance from New 
York, and besides that disadvantage 
seven or eight hundred miles of the

has to be through the

Telephone 264.Ladies send in your orders and have a crook of 
our celebrated BOSTON BAKED BEANS 
delivered to your address fresh every Saturday 
evening. JAMES ROBERTSON,MITCHELL <8 LIPSETT,

15 KING SQUARE.North Side.

Calls the attention of Tinsmiths aad General Dealers to the fact 
that he has now in Stock, a full line of

Pressed Tinware, Japanned Ware,
Granite Iron Ware, .....
Trimmings, Tools and Machines,
Crown Liquid and Paste Stove Polish.
Maritime Stove Pipej^irnish.
General House Furnishing Hardware.

SEND FOR CATALOGUE.
OFFICB AND SAMPLE BOOH :—Robertson’s New Building, Cor. ol Union and 

Bill Street*, St. John, N. B.

ROYAL' TONSORIAL ROOMS.
(Opposite Royal Hotel, Kino Street.)

Shop fitted np second to none.
First-class barbers in attendance.

Please call and test our skQL

d. j. McIntyre, - - - - Prop’t.
D. B. S.

CENTRALigation
crooked and narrow channel of the St. 
Lawrence in which it is impossible 
for any fast steamship to make 
good speed or anything like it 
Experienced captains say that 
large steamship going up the St 
Lawrence has to creep along, and a 
twenty knot vessel would do well if she 
made ten knots, of average speed be
tween Father point and Montreal 
That being the case, it is a manifest 
absurdity to make any point on the St 
Lawrence the terminus of a fast mail 
service. Bnt the Halifax people are 
quite mistaken if they suppose that their

REIGNED

Edmund Spenser..................
Samuel Daniel......................
Ben Johnson.......................
Sir W. D’Avenant
John Dryden.......

a Shadwell

sum ------ 1—-18 OUB LOCATION.------------

TEA1670 C. A. CLARK,
Manager.16901688............ partaient 01 puoiic wonus ropvrivu. vu»d

$1 1 w»»«nd?ef

teSE" !| ETh. Rev. Thomas « harton 1785 1790 ^ ^ ^ ^ ref,mded. Adopted. They
JJg jg« reported that they had al» before them

Wordsworth........................... îltju 1 a letter from Hon. Chae. Watters in re
.........:........V .„**? extention of water service, and referred

Of all these laurel crowned poets it is „aid letter to the council
curious to note how few have received Ald Ke|ly moTed that the communi- 
the crown of immortality. We can lead cation be referred to the board of 
a horse to water bnt we cannot make him agement to take into consideration the

OBce, 105 City Road. Telephone 468.

-----JUST feECEIYED,--------

20,000 Fresh Imported Havana 
Cigars.

Soldbrelldrassleu. fit elxforte- Prepare.«*1T | ALLTHK LEADING BRANDS,
by C. I. HOOD * CO., Apothecaries, Lowell, Mmm. —-------------

IOO Doses One Dollar |s. H. HART'S, - - 69 King St.

------ IS WHAT WE SELL.-------

Hood’s
Sarsaparilla

STORE
1 ------- 18 WHAT WE SELL IN.-------- .

214 UNION STREET WILLIAM GREIC. Manager.
------- 18 WHERE WE SELL.--------man-
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